Alleged UA-area rapist apprehended

By Holly Wells
Arizona Daily Wildcat

A 26-year-old man was arrested Thursday in connection with several burglaries and sexual assaults in the university area.

Israel Andrew Rivera was arrested Thursday after running from a tattoo shop that he was riding in had been stopped by police. Police said they began following Rivera after they received an investigation lead. Rivera was captured after a short pursuit on foot.

The victim in one of the incidents, including a teenage girl, three women in their 20s and 26-year-old man.

The arrest came after a warning police issued to the public two weeks ago about several burglaries and sexual assaults that had taken place in the area around campus.

Rivera has been linked to five different cases, although police are expecting to link him to more as the investigation continues, said Sgt. Carlos Yalder, Tuscon Police Department spokesman.

The first case occurred on Oct. 4 on the 3400 block of North Fontana Avenue, the second on Oct. 13 in the 1200 block of East Winer Circle, and the third on Oct. 20 on the 2700 block of East Sepulveda Street.

The two latest cases occurred Wednesday, one on the 2700 block of East Winer Street and the other on the 2500 block of West Anklam Road.

"We were initially concentrating on the area close to campus, he was charged with four sexual assaults in the university area and concerning assaults in the Anklam area," Yalder said.

Police are still investigating two incidents in late October. One

Disappointing sales plunge UApresents deeper in debt

By Lisa Rich
Arizona Daily Wildcat

For the last two years, UApresents has struggled with a growing deficit that has caused the organization to cut back on expenses, in order to stay in business. Two weeks ago, unexpectedly low ticket sales for the Broadway road show "Hairspray" pushed the organization further into debt, said Sandra Taylor, UA vice president of Campus Life and who oversees UApresents.

The growing deficit has become the organization's primary concern, resulting in employee cutbacks and scrambelle programs for next year's season, Taylor said.

The partially independent organization presents Broadway shows, dance, and music from around the world at Costen Hall. This fiscal year, UApresents has a budget of $1.7 million. Although the organization receives around $600,000 from state funding, Taylor said 72 percent of the budget relies completely on ticket sales.

In 2011, Taylor said UApresents started developing a deficit after the economic slump created by the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Taylor said the deficit has since increased to $500,000 and could exceed $600,000 by June.

"UA presents is going to be around," Taylor said during the press conference, "but we are hopeful that we can get back on track in the near future.

However, organizational factors such as timing could be the reason for low ticket sales, Taylor said. When scheduling the production, she said UApresents was required to pay the production. Two weeks after the show ended, Taylor said the second week of the performance, which was during the presidential election, deteriorated ticket sales.

"We underestimated the timeframe," Taylor said. "The election is an emotionally draining process and can deter people who are thinking about going to the show."